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Abstract: This unmistakable research intends to give a diagram of the adequacy of attire design making preparing with CAD 
framework on Fashion understudies saw from the aftereffect of information test and execution test and the understudies' 
reaction result. Strategies of gathering information got in look into were documentation, test, poll and perception. Information 
examination procedure utilized was spellbinding investigation method and Gain testing. The consequence of the exploration 
demonstrated that the preparation of apparel design making dependent on CAD System on Fashion understudies met the 
successful standards dependent on: 1) the improvement of understudy’s information on dress example making arranged as 
profoundly improved. The consequence of Gain testing was sorted as medium and the presentation test was classified as 
exceptionally improved, 2) in excess of a portion of the understudies gave positive criticism on the preparation, teachers, 
materials, worksheets, and preparing solace.  
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I. Introduction  

Innovation has found out how to inspire, speed up, and smooth out everyday activities of human life. As a result of the rapid 
advancement of the industry, these advancements have also resulted in and allowed the computerization of exercises in 
virtually all everyday issues. As a time of mechanical upheaval, Industry 4.0 has also changed the way humans interact on a 
large scale, as well as an extension and a timing end. 

In light of the above, the experimental preparation of style dress examples using CAD System in order to improve the 
understudies' abilities is extremely necessary. Understudies additionally include this training as a future instructor in dealing 
with and anticipating mechanical developments in the global work framework that employs creativity in the creation of 
clothing designs. The aim of this investigation is to determine the feasibility of CAD-based garment design making training for 
students in the Fashion Program of the Home Economic Department of the Faculty of Engineering at the State University of 
Makassar. 

II. Need for Research 

Given the important role that clothing manufacturing companies play in the buyer-driven attire gracefully chain, the role of a 
merchandiser in such businesses is crucial. The writing on'merchandiser' frequently focuses on the merchandiser of retail 
establishments. There was a lack of research on the role of merchandiser in clothing manufacturing companies. Merchandisers 
have a critical role to play in ensuring that the right item is delivered to the consumer at the right price, quality, and time. In 
the apparel industry, value, efficiency, and practicality are also important components of flexibly chain strength, so it's obvious 
that merchandisers' exhibition will likely have an impact on gracefully chain seriousness. 

III. OBJECTIVE OF RESEARCH 

Retail and small shops (grocery) professionals display to make the purchasing enjoy extra comfortable, convenient and 
consumer friendly by: 

• To understand what surely ready garments is. 

• To visualize the pattern used in RMG. 

• To understand the preparation technique used in readymade garments. 
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IV. RESEARCH METHODOLOGY 

A. Research Design  

This investigation is a descriptive report that looks at the estimation of a single variable without making any correlations or 
connections between variables [15]. This investigation aims to get a picture of the feasibility of dress example making with 
CAD-put together preparing for Fashion understudies. 

B. Sample Size and Sampling Technique  

The population studied in this investigation was 30 Fashion understudies from the class of 2015 who had taken the course 
Construction of Patterns and Breakage Pattern. 

The example represents a small portion of the population's size and characteristics. The inspecting technique used in this 
investigation was total inspection, which used the entire population (30 understudies) as an example since the population was 
under 100 [15]. 

C. Instruments  

1) Questionnaire  

In this study, three different types of polls were used. They are a survey of the reactions of the respondents to the 
planning. This poll aims to identify respondents' difficulties in planning and the advantages of participating in the training, 
as well as to conduct a survey of respondents' reactions to the preparation module. This survey will determine the 
respondents' feelings about the language viewpoint, the module's precision, common sense, and appearance, and (c) a poll 
of the respondents' reactions to the worksheets. This seeks to learn the respondents' thoughts on vocabulary, systematic, 
benefits, time, and material reasonableness.  

2) Learning Outcome Tests  

The trial of learning results was used to assess the students' learning results' fitness. The following were the test results of 
the preparation members: 

a) Multiple-choice exams this evaluation is based on the achievement of pre-determined benchmarks for fundamental 
skill. In the meantime, the benchmark reference relies fairly and squarely on the authority of preparing members on the 
content of the tried material to represent the accomplishment of foreordained pointers, so the value obtained reflects the 
skill level of the students' learning results. The following are the methods for accumulating the competency test results of 
the preparation members: (1) determine the competency test matrix based on the basic competency achievement marker, 
(2) set up the competency test, and (3) determine the scoring path. 

b) Evaluation of results. This is a type of evaluation that involves watching students perform tasks in order to complete a 
task. The aim of the exhibition evaluation is to determine what the student knows and is doing. There are a few main 
considerations to keep in mind: (1) the exhibition measures that students are expected to complete for the presentation of 
a chapter, (2) the precision and culmination of the perspectives to be assessed, (3) the specific skills needed to complete 
the assignment, (4) a focus on the basic potential of all viewpoints that can be watched in any situation, (5) the ability to 
make a decision on how to watch them in order, and (6) scoring rules preparation. 

V. Data Analysis 

The feasibility of the preparation on garment design making with CAD System is supported by the results of knowledge 
investigation into two segments of adequacy, specifically: (1) Student learning outcomes, (2) and preparation participants' 
reactions to garment design preparation using a CAD system.  
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VI. RESULT AND DISCUSSION 

A. Research Result  

The members' reactions to the training and their learning outcomes during the preparation revealed the adequacy of the 
CAD System preparation on the Fashion understudies. The following is an introduction to the adequacy of preparation. 

1) The Response of the Participants in Clothing Pattern Making with CAD System.  

Members' reactions to the dress example made with the CAD System can be divided into five categories: (1) preparation; 
(2) material; (3) module; (4) worksheet; and (5) comfort. 

Table II shows the results of the members' reactions to the dress example allowing preparation with CAD structure. 

TABLE II.PARTICIPANTS' RESPONSES ON THE CLOTHING PATTERN-MAKING WITH CAD SYSTEM 

 
No 

 
Aspects 

Response 
Yes No 
% % 

1. Response on training 100 - 
2. Response on material 91,67 8,33 
3. Response on module 97,95 2,05 
4. Response on worksheet 100 - 
5. Response on instructors 97,15 2,85 
6. Response on comfort 100 - 
 Average 97,80 2,20 

 

The consequence of post-test information examination of learners' information is appeared in Table IV.  

TABLE IV.RESULT OF KNOWLEDGE IN CLOTHING PATTERN MAKING WITH CAD SYSTEM IN POST-TEST 

Criteria Score Interval F Percentage (%) 

Excellent 85-100 3 10 % 
Very Good 65-84 14 47 % 

Good 55-64 13 43 % 
Fair 35-54 0 0 % 
Poor 0-34 0 0 % 

Total 30 100 % 
 

Table II shows that all participants were pleased with the CAD system planning, worksheets, and comfort given during the 
instructional meeting. The majority of members reacted positively to the materials provided during the planning (91.67 
percent ). 97.95 percent of the members gave positive responses to the modules used in preparing materials, which was 
slightly higher than the preparing materials angle. 

As a result, there is still a scarcity of knowledge about the development of apparel designs using a CAD system in pre-test. 

The aftereffects of information analysis for post-test in information on dress examples made with CAD are shown in Table 
IV. 43 percent of the participants were categorised as satisfactory, while 47 percent were categorised as generally 
excellent. 

and 10% of all members were classified as having exceptional knowledge of garment design using the CAD system. This 
demonstrates that the members' knowledge of apparel design development with CAD System has grown (by 80 percent) 
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and is now higher than the normalised score (70 percent ). The following practical is the correlation of pre-test and post-
test on knowledge in garments design making preparation with CAD System, based on the results of the information test. 

The Normalized Gain Test was used to break down illustratively the review of members' knowledge when they joined the 
preparation. 

The normal standardised increase was 0.37 and was categorised as medium in the graph. The improvement of members' 
information level was thus ordered as medium, based on spellbinding information and structured addition information. 
Their pre-test score was 43.5, and their post-test score was 80.3. 

Fig. 1. Bar Chart of Pre-test and Post-test of Participants’ knowledge in clothing pattern making with CAD system 

2) The Result of Performance Test  

The evaluation of execution test was directed by watching the members by and by. The aftereffect of the perception is 
appeared in the Table VI.  

TABLE VI.RESULT OF PERFORMANCE TEST IN CLOTHING PATTERN MAKING WITH CAD SYSTEM 

Criteria Score Interval F Percentage (%) 

Excellent 85-100 11 36.7 % 
Very Good 65-84 14 46.7 % 

Good 55-64 5 16.6 % 
Fair 35-54 0 0 % 
Poor 0-34 0 0 % 

TOTAL 30 100 % 
 

Table VI shows that among 30 members, 11 of them (36.7%) were sorted as incredible, 14 members (46.7%) were 
arranged generally excellent, and 5 members (16.6%) were classified acceptable. The normal of execution test was 79.2 
and it was arranged as generally excellent.  

The outcome from information test and execution test in garments design making with CAD framework indicated that this 
preparation meets the viability rules where 80% of the members scored in any event 70.  
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C. The aftereffect of Participants' Learning Outcomes  

The adequacy of the preparation is seen from the learning results of the members. The learning results of the member had 
improved in information area. This improvement is seen structure the normal pre-test score (43.5), their post-test score 
(80.3), and the increase test was 0.37. These outcomes demonstrated that the members' have very acceptable information 
on apparel design making utilizing CAD framework. The aftereffects of execution test indicated that 11 of the members 
(36.7%) were ordered as fantastic, 14 members (46.7%) were classified excellent, and 5 members (16.6%) were sorted as 
acceptable. These outcomes demonstrated that the information test and execution trial of the members indicated that this 
preparation meets the viability models since 80% of the members scored in any event 70.  

D. Participants Response on the Training  

The members' reaction on the apparel design making preparing with CAD framework is separated into six perspectives: 
(1) reaction on preparing, (2) reaction on the material; (3) reaction on modules; (4) reaction on the worksheets; (5) the 
reaction on the educators; (6) and reaction on the solace/comfort of the preparation.  

The reaction indicated that the members were happy with the given module and worksheets just as getting a charge out of 
the preparation environment and materials. Members felt this is a sort of new thing for them. In this way, they are so eager 
and effectively take an interest in the preparation. A preparation is viable when the learning procedure is fun and fulfilling 
which will persuade the members to find out more and practice. On the other hand, if the members are disillusioned, they 
won't be propelled to proceed with the preparation. As such,  

VII. CONCLUSION 

It very well may be presumed that the preparation of apparel design making with CAD System to Fashion understudies meet 
the successful measures dependent fair and square of progress of members' information, which is set apart from the pre-test 
score of 43.5 and increment in the post-test with 80.3 focuses. The increase test result was 0.37. This shows an expansion in 
members' information and classified as medium. The presentation tests scored excellent with normal score of 79.2. The 
entirety of the members (100%) gave positive reaction to the preparation, worksheet and solace, 91.67% of them reacted 
emphatically to the preparation materials, 97.95% of members gave positive reactions to the preparation module, and 97.15% 
of members gave positive reactions to educators.  
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